What is a “Where are they now? Electrical and Electronic Engineering” Volunteer?
This volunteer role is for Electrical and Electronic Engineering alumni to inspire students by sharing their career story and passing on their top career tips. The event will take the form of a Q&A session between current students and a guest panel chaired by a member of academic staff from the Department.

Who can be a “Where are they now? Electrical and Electronic Engineering” Volunteer?
This role is suitable for alumni who have graduated within the last ten years, who studied Electrical and Electronic Engineering and who have progressed into any career, including non-Engineering careers.

What do I need to do as a “Where are they now? Electrical and Electronic Engineering” Volunteer?
This volunteer opportunity will support an area of career development activities providing students with an opportunity to identify how their career path could take shape. Each volunteer will be asked to spend a brief time describing their career to date before the general discussion takes place.

When does the opportunity take place?
Date: Thursday 8 March 2018
Time: Evening – 6pm (tbc)
Location: University of Nottingham
Expected number of volunteering hours: 2.5 hours (please arrive 30 minutes before start of event) plus travel time

Interested?
Please complete an application form to apply. A member of the Careers Team will then be in touch to discuss your application in more detail.